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CARBON CREDIT FARMING

Farmers have a unique opportunity to earn additional income and make a positive impact on the environment 

through the use of carbon credits. Carbon credits are a form of a tradeable permit, allowing farmers to earn 

credits for reducing their carbon footprint. These credits can be sold to companies or individuals who want to 

offset their own carbon emissions.

To facilitate the acquisition of agricultural carbon credits, AvidWater collaborates directly with growers, providing 
comprehensive support throughout the process. Our dedicated representatives handle the procedural aspects 
on your behalf so you can prioritize other vital functions on the farm.

VOLUNTARY CARBON MARKET - HOW IT WORKS



PROGRAM DETAILS - HOW IT WORKS

Tell us about your farm

To start, tell us how you farm. This includes information about land, crops, 
and farming practices. Then, AvidWater will use this data to thoroughly 
identify the best carbon credit farming opportunities for your situation.

Be available for our partners

Getting started AvidWater works with third-party auditors and labs to 
ensure that your farm meets the requirements for carbon credit farming.

Identify and design a project

Based on fields, crop plans, and transition to new farming practices, AvidWater identifies and designs a carbon credit 

farming project that works best for your farm. Our team of experts will guide you through the process, providing you 

with all the necessary information and resources to make informed decisions.

Go through the registration process

AvidWater handles the entire registration process for you. We take all the necessary paperwork and ensure you are 
registered with the appropriate carbon credit trading platforms. will guide you through the process, providing you 
with all the necessary information and resources to make informed decisions.

By implementing sustainable agricultural practices and adopting climate-smart techniques, 
farmers can earn carbon credits, which can be sold on carbon markets or traded with companies 
seeking to offset their emissions. This provides farmers with a new revenue stream that 
complements their traditional agricultural activities.



Our Name May Have Changed But Our Commitment To You Remains The Same

In 2017 two of the largest irrigation dealers, Agri-Valley Irrigation and Irrigation Design & Construction, 
merged their businesses. The merged companies supply unparalleled leadership in design, construction, 
service, and innovative Ag irrigation technology.

Agri-Valley was founded in 1983, and Irrigation Design & Construction in 2004 were family-owned busi-
nesses. They both operate with the philosophy of doing what is right for customers and the industry. As 
a result, the companies continue to grow daily, providing customers with the best value in the industry.

As these companies worked together over the past six years, it became clear the teams no longer 
worked as separate entities but as one successful dealer providing innovative solutions to customers. 
One of the best values of the merger was the synergies of the teams. To honor the teamwork and the 
rich history Agri-Valley and Irrigation Design & Construction changed its name to AvidWater.

A team of representatives from Agri-Valley and IDC selected the name. It represents both companies 
and celebrates their rich history while acknowledging the opportunity for more extraordinary solutions 
for customers due to the merger. AvidWater is excited to show customers the value of one. 

Fresno

3168 West Belmont Ave

Fresno, CA 93722 
(559) 486-1412 

Bakersfield

2650 Enos Lane

Bakersfield, CA 93314

(661) 588-9761

Firebaugh

1972 N Street

Firebaugh, CA 93622

(559) 659-1007

Five Points

21067 S Lassen Ave

Five Points, CA 93624

(559) 884-2506

Merced

522 S HWY 59

Merced, CA 95314

(209) 384-8494

Visalia

30467 Rd 158

Visalia, CA 93292

(559) 734-1923

Brawley

310 N 8th Street

Brawley, CA 92227

(855) 595-4800 Toll Free

Castroville

11455 Wood St #8

Castroville, CA 95012

(831) 632-0477

Woodland

37795 State Highway 16, Suite 3

Woodland, CA 95695

(530) 316-1920

Dos Palos

16490 Indiana Ave

Dos Palos, CA 93620

(209) 387-4500

Linden

13671 E Highway 26

Linden, CA 95236

(209) 931-6407

Newman

808 Merced St

Newman, CA 95360

(209) 862-4900

Patterson

11220 Highway 33

Patterson, CA 95363

(209) 894-5184

Santa Maria

2341 A Street Bldg #17

Santa Maria, CA 93455

(805) 623-5099

Stockton

1245 W Charter Way

Stockton, CA 95206

(209) 466-6407

AvidWater Locations
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